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«ookrag him on the head with hi» are, the soldier's life were scarcely less vivid." of the National Cash Register company/' fitted the crime, and that they would take
thinking he was a cnb. Duncan dodged - 4------ while Edmond is twenty and at Stoddard’s 4s much without squealing if allowed to
however and .lohn felt much relived wheu OUT ABgry ITelghhor* Machine shops. Both are honest end kiss the girls,
h. found whit hejtadjnieeed. 0„ friend of tb7v7rW remind, a. of I berdworking. Their father, Casper Albert,

“Chab Island:”—Our Tabueintac cor- Hamlef. ob^rr.tion in refemno. to the * respectable barber, died several year, 
respondent, who complains of the manner graved,gger- 4°- *nd theï haTe hld hlrd *nd uPh,U
in which the question of appointing a -Ho, tieolot. the knave to,- work, usirtng the.r widowed mother to
keeper for Tabueintac light ie being ban- ,or he take» our remark, of last week, 
died by “the party” had better apply for a°der the heading—“Monkoyiem and 
redress in party quarters. It seems that Ly“f[>” literally. It ie «aid that there 
there are two lib.-con. clubs in Alnwick, “* none so intolerant and bigoted in mat- 
just as there are in Chatham. The Ne- te™ of morality and religion na those who 
guac chib appointed a committee who h,ve i*”” “snatched as brands from the 
eould not agree amongst themselves on the 
lightkeeper question, and now the Tabus- 
intac club takes the ground thnt it is a 
Tabuiintac matter and insista on a finger 
in the pie. Meantime Mr. Romain Savoy 
is miking became he can’t have his 
way and the fat is in the fire generally.
“How beautiful and pleasant a thing it is 
for brethren,» dwell together in unity”— 
vide Lib. Con. Clubs of Chatham and 
Alnwick. They should all dwell on 
.“ÇrçJbïsUnd.”

Chfl ifoiit Bathurst. —On Monday there 
waa no interesting Curling-Match between 
three rinka a aide representing Bathurst 
and Newcastle Curling Cluba, the remit 
being aa follow»:—

Batiumt.
XVarren Meehan,
F Cowperthwaite,
Percy Wilber,
H White,ak
F Sutherland, R H Armstrong,
A Stoat, C S Rameay,
John R Miller, . R Beckwith, 
r J Burn., ak 10 J Ferguson, ak 15 
Frank* MoTTma,_
A A Melvin,
Jaa Ferguson,
J E Baldwin, sk 14 JR Lawlor, ak 9

v
^dmtismcnts.nival spent over $500 in their display. 

Their car was drawn by twelve horses 
driven in tandem fashion. There were 
scores of other beautiful things, the 
business houses participating, have spared 
no money to make the affair a brilliant 
success. In the evening there was a torch
light procession and a skating carnival at 
the rink; Five thonsaud people sought 
admission and many hundreds had to be 
turned away. There was also horse 
races at Mocsepath park. The carnival 
was such a success that probably there 
will be another next winter on a more 
elaborate scale.

рШEps Assessors’ Notice.Kent County Notes.
V f*--

Lzrr began yesterday—A>h Wednaa-
'•d4r- , 4 _ : .

Richibucto, March 5, 1889.
support the family. They now own their by^rton Tor‘F^erioton ІЬІ.Г'nTor’n'ng 

cozy cottage home, on Maple atreet, and to attend to his Legislative duties. He 
the lift the prise they have won has given 
them place» them in comfortable circum
stances.—Day fon(Ohio) Democrat, Dee, 6th-

ГПНЕ ASSES8.>Rd OF HATES Г,.г tin Глгініі of 
A Chatham having rrcev-.l warranta tor I hr- 

he said }’ trish of the followeestssment O 1 t

On the Parish for County Contimrencies $1,089 86
.................... N-liuol Fund 2,769 97
“ “ " Alms Hou8e 691 55

Police District fur Police Fund 1,491 5i> 
“ "* •* Fire Purposes 1,494 50

PSva» accompanied by Mra. Phinney.
Rev. D. V. Gwilym, Rector of St. 

Maty'a Church, hna resigned hia charge, 
and will ahortly remove to Houlton, 
Maine.

Тиж Local Liqislature is to beepened 
tomorrow at Fredericton.

Doh't гопожт the enormous clearing 
ont sale going on now at L Harris A Son's

9t Lex*’».—Rev. Dr, Bbrwaah of 
Seek rill. i*W preach in Sk Luke’» 
Charch, Chatham, neat Sunday evening.

■nee ’ BaiAR and Meerschaum pipe» almost 
” given away at L Harris A Son’».

To restore, thicken, and give yon a luxuri
ant growth of hair, to keep, its color nat
ural aa in youth, and to remove dandruff, 
use only Hnll’a Hair Renewer.

Total................................... »;/.« Зі
ucst all persons liable to be rated In 
to bring in to the Assessor within 

ays from date, true «tatementi of their 
and income liable to be assessed. 

Assessors also give notice that their V*lun
ation List when completed will be posted ut 
the Post Office, Chatham.

SAMVEL WADDLETON, i
WM. KERR, I
ROBERT LOGGIE, B. Brook j 

Clntham, February 29th, 1839.

burning,’’ which, no doubt, accounts for 
oar friend’s pretended antipathy for 
liars. We are quite sure that person
al reminiscences of csm»ge and slaughter 
which he is credited with having related 
to fair friends when he used to pose 
as the American War mao, were delight
ful lies in the sense of Oscar Wilde's 
paper, to which we referred last week, al
though he is now understood to repudi
ate all such experiences, and even to 
deny that he ever span each yams. It 
therefore occurs to us that if he had stuck 
to the first lie—if it was a lie—it would 
have been better than denying that he 
ever claimed to be an American War man, 
for his denial that he ever told the stories 
referred to, show that he is a double-bar
relled prevaricator. Then, again., when 
he mentions evening cronies it reminds as 
of that story of the evening fenoe-climb- 
ing, and that other story of his carrying 
an extended and sheltering umbrella by 
moonlight, and we are quite sure it was 
no crony of ours who heard those excited 
remonstrances and threats about scream
ing, all the way down stairs and on the 
street, which our friend was obliged after
wards to explain by a whopper that 
would have delighted Tom Pepper, him
self.

hereby req 
said parish 
Thirty D 
prop.-rty 

The Ai

1 Capt. Allan A. Haines while splitting 
wood on Tuesday last cut his right foot 
across the instep, severing one of the 
cords.

Mr. James Keswick, for some years 
I Harbor Master at Buctouche, died at 

the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr 
John McDonald, at Point dn Chene, 
ou Thursday last. The remains were 
interred in the Bresbyterian burial 
ground, Buctouche, ou Saturday.

Ex-Ward en Gaie purposes removing 
soon from Kouchibouguac. Whether 
to Halifax or St. John your corres
pondent has not been informed.

Religious services were held in the 
Temperance Hall in this toirn three 
evenings last week, and also on Sun
day morning to large audiences by Mr. 
Lennox, whose addresses were atten
tively listened to by persons of all re
ligious denominations. The advent 
of this new-comer has raised the ire of 
a small portion of the local ministers, 
and served for the principal portion of 
a discourse on Sunday evening. Mr. 
Lennox will deliver two more address? 
es oti Friday and Saturday evenings in 
the Temperance Hall.. It appears the 
Manager of the Kingston Hall has clos
ed its doors against this devout and 
talented missionary. Not so with the 
hall in town.

Yesterday the American flag was 
floating from the flag-staff at “The 
Beaches,” the residence of Mr. E. E. 
Phair, Ü. S. Consul at this port.

On Saturday, a son of Mr. W. A. 
Black was bitten by a dog recently 
brought from Fredericton.

Last week weather coldest of the 
season, and thus far the present week 
hia been the mildest.

' C.-i

*AKlH6
POWDER

A* A PlOk-Me-TJp after excessive ex- 
ertion or exposure, Milbnr.i’s Beef, Iron 
and Wine is grateful and comforting.

Eastern Nerthumtierlanl.

Mule, ate. la Reitlgenehe.
Editor Chatham Advance :—

Dear Sir:—The concert given at Camp- 
bellton on Tuesday evening the 26th nit., 
by Professor Baker, hie pupils and a few 
friends from Chatham, was in every parti
cular a grand success. The hall wae com- 
pletely filled with a very select, intelligent 
and highly appreciative audience. As ie 
usual at Campbellton the very beet of 
order prevailed.

Mr. Baker wae highly honored and duly 
complimented by his audience, by being 
requested to repeat his concert the follow
ing evening. It ie, of course not necessary 
to say that Mr. Baker accepted the kind 
invitation extended him.

Professor Beker deserves much credit 
for the musical progress of the Charlo 
pupils and others under hie tuition; and a 
very high compliment can be paid these 
pupils themselves for their musical talents 
of a high order.

Mr. Baker's pupils and their good par
ente were extremely kind (though child
ishly end ineffectually forbidden), to come 
and repeat the concert at Camnbel 
a charitable purpose; bat we nhiet aver to 
their honor and credit, that all the lay 
people of Charlo and its environs are kind, 
intelligent and charitable.

Mr. Sheridan, that grand comedian of 
Chatham, sang and acted splendidly. To 
say that Mr. Sheridan is a complete con
cert in himeelf ie but to give due justice 
to him.

Assessors,
SjLLMagtt—An interesting pamphlet on 

JekV Mows! will повіте no tie. in another

To the Editor of the Advance :
Sir, —Beneath every cloud there ie a 

silver lining. Neither the King-Kelly 
the Fraser-Adams Government ever con
templated taxing the Northern lumber 
more than $1 per M. stum page. Doubt
less the next local representatives from 
Kent, Gloucester, Reetigouche and Nor
thumberland will unite, and force justice 
from the Blair-Mitchell administration, 
which is purely southern in its aims and 
objects ; and thus benefit this town of 
Chatham, as well as the whole of North
ern New Brunswick.

Government Horses.nor

Absolutely Pure.%
akd T*a Bini.x ie the art- . 
lector, to be delivered in 

■n Temperance Hall, Chatham, on Monday 
SPyianiag ПШ.-.ІУ Frefeuor Borwaah of 
®*iB*ckvillei It жііід no doubt, be well

The STALLIONS belonging to the Government 
of New Brunswick

“SCIENCE 
ject of a This

.«г.пЛг xstssmt "da
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competiton with the multitude of low test, short 

eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
Royal Baking Powdbr Co., 106 Wall St.,

WILL BE LEASED
N*Y.

-AT-worth hearing.
Newcastle.

E Lee Street,
John Russell,
W A Park,

12 J Morrissey, sk 10

Public Auction 

THE SEASON OF 1889,
AT FREDERICTON, ON

Wednesday, March 29th,

Tea in small lota for private families at 
«Ht pries at L Harris k Son's.

Sudden Death:—We regret to hear 
. : *., ,, of tire sudden death, from heart disease,

of Mr. John McNair of Lonison Brook, 
Reetigouche, which took place on 26th

him every day to talk over ordinary 
events. Deceased’s usual topic was old 
times. On June 17th, 1882, be was phy
sically weak. He was weaker mentally a 
month after than he was on that day. In 
answer to a question from counsel as to 
what he meant by mental weakness, the 
doctor said it showed itself in a certain 
loss of memory and in not being able to 
get a word though he knew the idea he 
wanted to express, and in the tearing up 
of papers and patting them under his pil • 
low, thinking them bank 
the last day of his life, Monday, Jan. 16, 
1883, the loss of his will power accelerat
ed rapidly. On being re-examined the 
doctor said that about two mouths before 
deceased’s death, the lose of will power 
was more marked. He was not 
whether or not Dr. Farrell had been called

Chatham to-day has two Railways en
tering the town, the Chatham Railway— 
which makes two or more tripe each way 
from its junction with the Intercolonial 
Railway and the Noithem and Western 
Railway—which makes one trip each law
ful day from Fredericton, Doaktown, 
Blisafield, Blackville and Chatham and re
turn. These railways have deep-water 
facilities terminating juat below, the 
wharf familiarly known as the “Canada 
Dock.” This Canada wharf should be 
purchased at a price to be fixed by arbi
trators indifferently chosen, and then 
warehouses etc., should be erected there
on. Then, a single track should be ex
tended fronting the Steam Saw Mills of 
Jabez B. Snowball, Esq., of Messrs. Muir- 
head and Sadler; and, thence up along the 
Ritchie Wharf to the wharf premises now 
occupied by Messrs. Muirhead k Co., by 
Messrs. Gillespie and Sadler, and also by 
the Miramichi S. Navigation Company. 
The people of Chatham, in my judgment, 
should unite and represent to the Domin
ion Goueroment and Parliament of Can
ada that splendid terminal facilities 
have been given to both Halifax and St. 
John, at the very proper expenditure of 
many hundreds of thousands of dollars . 
and that, whereas Chatham and the Port 
of Miramichi, ranks in importance, next, 
after these commercial harbors, that, 
therefore, a grant of not less than $50,000 
should be made to these two combined 
Railway Companies, upon the condition 
that such terminal and deep water facili
ties be at once made, by either one Of 
these Railway Companies or by both, or 
otherwise, in each a way as shall meet 
with the approval of the Hon. the Minis
ter of Railways of Canada.

The increase in the price of lumber in 
the English and other markets, the early 
completion of our extensive Palp Works 
at Chatham ; together with other reasons, 
which, are so patent to every one at all 
familiar with the subject, that I shall not 
attempt to occupy your space by enumer
ating them, warrants me in suggesting to 
the people of Miramiphi, to make a strong 
pull, a long pull and a pull all together to 
the end, that both the Provincial and Do
minion Governments may be induced to 
do justice in these matters, as well as in 
relation to other public works, to the peo
ple of Northern New Brunswick.

I am yours faithfully,

J Robinson, jr, 
C MoLaggan, 
Jos Jardine,

known And moatiy highly respected Lum- 
fer Merchants of Reetigouche. When the following animals will be Leased :

The Morgan Stallion Aurora ; 
The Thorough-bred Sir Peter ; 
Three Percheron Stallions : 
Two Shire Stallions ;
Ope Coaching Stallion ;
Six Clydesdale Stallions ;

HARRY WILKES.
The Standard bred Stallion HARRY WILKES 

1896, will make the season of 1889 at 8t John .and 
will stand there from May 15th till the end of the 
season.

Terms $36,00 for the Season,
The book Is now open . a deposit of $10.00 

must accompany each application, otherwise it 
will not be recognized.

notez. Toward.
; Ixsoexn AT One*:—Mr. Warren C, 

"Winalow haa tien authorised by the Brit
ish. America Aswan?» Com pany to accept 
oil elaaeec ol Ire rich», msec policies and 
■make endorsement», without delay or re-

36 34
lfcon forOur friend, too, is over-sensitive about 

his business concerns, and there is a 
pretty strong suggestion of prevarication 
when he intimates that we have interfered 
with his “financial affairs.” We referred 
only to bis wanting to sell the plant of 
the World to some gentlemen in Camp
bellton. the facts of which were much 
more folly stated in St. John and other 
papers, before we mentioned the matter; 
and, although Mr. Stewart has always be
haved so churlishly towards us, we made 
public his own correction of what he al
leged was a misstatement of the Tele- 
graph on the subject, notwithstanding 
that the Telegraph gave as its authority 
the gentleman with whom, as it turned 
ont, Mr. Stewart had been corresponding 
with a view to selling ont in Chatham. 
It really transpires that Mr. Stewart 
wanted to sell, bat the other parties, be* 
ing able to get better value elsewhere, 
did not boy from him, as quite a number 
of papers in the province have shown.

The only other financial matter of our 
friend to which we have referred is the 
fact that he claimed quite a large amount 
as doe to him from the political party or 
candidate that his paper supported in the 
last Dominion election. Statements in 
reference to this claim were made to ns 
as an outcome of hia helping to work up 
a party club in opposition to the gentle
man from wboae friends, it is also said, 
he demanded and received a certain sum 
of money—cash down—before be would 
consent to allow his paper to render their 
candidate any assistance in the election 
campaign referred to.

Mr. Stewart seems to be very inexperi
enced in such matters as these, and to 
know very little of newspaper amenetiea, 
bat, for a man of his stamp and instincts 
to com plain of nndne reference on onr 
part to hie “financial affaire,” is, under 
the circumstances, *n exhibition of im
posture that is both interesting and smus-

Interksttng to Horsemen.—Notice is
given by Mr. C. H. Lugrin, secretary for 
agriculture, that the government stallions 
will be leased at pnblio auction for the 
season of 1889 at Fredericton, on 
Wednesday, March 29. They ' comprise 
the following : The Morgan stallion 

«to. and Aurora, the thoroughbred Sir Peter, three 
They will Percheron stallion, two shire stallions, 

iff work, or make one coaching stallions, six Clydesdale 
stallions and the standard bred stallion 
Harry Wilkes. The latter will make the 
season of 1889 at Sk John. For further 
particulars see advertisement.

ffdren oe to the Had çffiee.7
in.

-Plaih аго Faner Wobk-—The ladies 
■of 84. Mazy’s Guild, Chatham, are pre
faced to receive order» for all kieda of 
fiais and

For Nettle Rath. Summer Heat and 
general toilet purpose», use Low’s Sulphnr 
Soap.

Meezrs. McEachern and Staple- 
ton of Chatham gare some very fine zeleo. 
tions on the violin, the execution of each 
one of which waa excellent. Mr. Me*
Eacbem ie an excellent violinist, and with 
a little more aaaiduona application in 

• practice will rank very high aa inch.
In the repetition of the concert, Mra.

George Cotter, of Chatham, took an ao- 
live part. She ie, indeed, an accomplish. Tuesday afternoon, after the arrival of

the train from Kent Junction, His 
Honor, Chief Justice Sir John Allen 
will preside. The docket of civil cases 
will be large. There ia not. aa yet, 
any criminal business that will engage 
the attention of the Court,

What Am I to do?
•apply both таЙгі*
«р materials famished by patrons. Orders

- wiMbe sepeivedby Mrs. Blair, President, 
«гаву ether of the ladies ef the Guild.

Miss M. A. Carter, sister of W. D. 
Carter, Esq., Barrister, died at her 
father’s residence, Black River, Parish 
of Wellington, on Sunday, after a lin
gering illness. Miss Carter taught for 
a short season in the Grammar School 
building in this town, and waa beloved 
by her pupils.

The symptoms of Billiousness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.'

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternate 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 
and often headache and acidity or flatu
lence and tenderness in the pit of the 
stomach. To correct all this if not effect 
» cure try Green's August Flower,

EPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE,
Fredericton, 26th February, 1889

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture.

і

Щ- Basest Social.—The people of Tabus* 
iutso held a bidet eooial от the evening 
-of Man* let for the perpoee of removing 

all debt upon their ohuroh. The 
■setting wee well attended by the young 

? foeplv who responded îtaarttiy te the 
«ей made upon thorn, and over $50,06 
retied! Mr. Ja
«j/idbanr, bed the thank» of the 
people are doe to him for the efficient 

In whieh be did the work.

. ÜB* Boon : km *f Sussex.—A asm- 
he tt eee; cen»ider»bly under the influ- 
eeerof-fiquor, entered the Salvation Army 
barracks at Soeeex, Sunday, and caused

Knives, Fobks and Spoons in tea 
table and desert at half price at L Harris 
& Son’s. Parties in need of .any of the 
above goods will do well to give them a 
call. r

ж
■ £? The Circuit Court will meet on next

BRICKS.> 4be
ed pianist, and reflects high honor on the 
institution of her edneation, being also 
quite an acquisition to the parish of her 
adoption. The programme, as executed 
at Campbellton, wae almost identical with 
that of Charlo given the 18th nlk; and as 
it was very correctly and fully published 
in the Advance lot last week, we do n<& 
deem it necessary to reproduce it hero. 
Bat the Charlo oonoert waa neither cor
rectly nor truthfully reported in tHfe 
Chatham World and the Courier des Prop- 
meet Maritimee*; and we feel decidedly 
sorry to say (on account of the high poei 
tion of the writer) that the article in the 
Chatham World, written by “Campbell- 
tonian,” contained an unbroken chain pf 
assertions diametrically at variance with 
the troth. Had the correspondent been 
truthful, we could amply afford to вщіїе 
benignly at the endless number of gramma
tical faults in the language of Іца adoption 
for criticism—the language too of his ab
horrence; but disappointed in visionary 
anticipations of vile lucre, he allows the 
fancy, seasoned with abqqdant ire, to 
lord where cool reason and intelligence 
aloqe should justly predominate. By this 
viqlent burst of ungoverned and baby 
frenzy, great injustice was done Mr. Bak- 
er, who is very highly esteemed by all 
sensible and reasonable persons who know

ш
wssж 120 THOUSANDThe Minister’s Thanks Mr. Robert 

Marshall, Secretary Treasurer of the Lib. 
Coe. dab of Chatham, Hardwick and 
Glenelg has received the following letter 
from Hon. C. H. Tapper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries 

My Dear Sib ;-*J have received your 
letter of the 20th instant concerning copy 
of resolution unanimously adopted by the 
Lib. Con. Club of Chatham conveying 
thanks of the club for the extension <3 the 
time in the bagnet fishing in the County 
of Northumberland.

In «ply I beg to convey to yon and 
tfapogfa you, to the Liberal Conservative 
Cw mj warmest acknowledgment for 
their courtesy.

Yours faithfully,
(sd) Charles H. Tupper.

W, Robertson acted
w
IP Good building Bricks FOlt SALE LOW, delivered 

delivered^’ pl8ted 00 cars at Siding orDr. W. A. Ferguson spent some days 
of last week in town and had a host of 
oaaea for consultation, notwithstanding 
the eminent medical skill of the local 
men. He assisted Pr. James C, Bow
ser, of King»ton, in a delicate aurgioal 
ease with, it ia hoped, gratifying ré
sulta.

AB Inactive or Torpid Liver must be 
aroused and all bad bile removed. Bur
dock Pills are best for old or

CHARLES VYE,
South Nelson Road,65

young.

BILLthe Harmony la Colon.each apneyance. These wee a great 
deal of drunkШї:

:■-

abeat Speesx Sunday 
and the impression at a viaitor worti be 

Scott Act thaw aa in Portland,

Red and violet do not accord well.
Black never produce* a bad effect when 

it is associated with two luminous colors.
Green and blue produce an indifferent 

effect, but better when the colors are deep.
Blue, when placed by the side of orange, 

increases the latter’s intensity, and vice 
versa.

When two colors accord badly together 
it is always advantageous to separate them 
by white.

Green and violet, especially when light, 
form a combination preferable to green 
and bine.

Red and blue accord.passably, especially 
if the red inclines rather to a scarlet then 
a crimson-

Orange and green do not accord well. 
Orange and violet accord passably, yet not 
so well as orange and green.

While grey never produces exactly a bad 
effect in its association with two luminous 
colors, yet, in common cases, its assort
ments are dull.

Red and yellow accord pretty well, 
especially if the red be a purple red, rather 
than scarlet, and if the yellow be rather 
greenish than orange.

Yellow and green form an agreeable com
bination. The arrangement of yellow and 
bine is more agreeable than that of yellow 
and green, bat is less lively.—[Philadel
phia Record.

NTO hereby given that application will
Brunswick Legislature for the passing of a bill to 
amend the Act relating to the establishment and 
maintenance of a Police force in the Town of 
Chatham *oas to provide that said town 
be lighted by any system approved by the 
and police committee of said town.

Richibucto h*a been dull thiatv / ■ season
in some respecta, but not in a social 
line. There have been dancing parties 
and dancing partie». The bet of tbe 
O’Leary-Fergnson series was held last 
evening and was the party of the sea
son. This evening the Graham-Cady 
tournament a ill terminnte. Apart 
from these gathering! there have been 
“parties" too numerona to mention 
tnd all of the moat enjoyable kind. 
The Miaaei Ferguson gave a grand 
spread on Thursday evening which is 
admitted to be the beat of the lot.

J. '
that the

.iaadeedMi
І'і V

S1,'-St'1'" ?
j||p, -

Cigars.—If yon want a bee at good 
•xngars, sank as the (Hello, I Harris k Sen's 
nettle place to get them. Robert Marshall, Esq.,

Chatham, N. B.
We have been requested to say that the 

monthly meeting of the above named club 
will be held in their rooms, corner of Cur- 
ard and Water streets, Tuesday evening, 
the 13th met., at So’eiock.

It will not be Mr. Marshall’s fanlt if 
theClub’s announcements are not generally 
known, for he reqaeete us to make them 
with an air of innocent confidence "which 
almoet indicstee that be does not realise 
that the Advanch is a liberal and not a 
toiy paper. His persistency, however, 
deserves reward and as the Advance 
reaches all the people he ought to be ser
res poadingly grateful,

NOTICE.
nr Canada —The Amberet 

‘Gazette ie using eleetrie power to drive it. 
machinery. The dynamo of two-hone 
eowosiwweado by Bliaa A Casey.—Globe.

- The. Aineraâcî ia, wethink, ahead of 
mey ooetitry newspaper in electrical ad- 

-having telephonic connection 
# wittt-JFemeastle, Nelaon, Bridgetown and 

Ibedfc. besides being lighted by 
Kdiace isostteMoat lamps.

Naw Dmaio* 3. еж T.—Traeadje Di-

SPECIAL MEETING of the Chatham Curl- 
ikg Club will b# held on THURSDAY, 7th 

MARCH, at8p m , to consider building a new 
Rink and other matters of importance A full 
attendance ie requested.

By order ot the President,

A
r*-

Bathurst notes.
Bathurst, N. B., March 5.—Miss 

Wsitt, who has been postmistress at Bath- 
ursc for the last 30 years, died on Sunday 
morning last from inflammation of the 
longs. She had been laid up for about 
ten days. Ii wss confidently expected by 
her friends that she would soon be ont 
again, bat » fe|apse set in which un
fortunately proved fatal. Miss Waitt 
had many friends in Bathurst, who are 
much grieved at her sadden death. Miss 
Lettie Carman, a niece of Miss Waitt'a, 
arrived from Halifax t^is morqlng. Mrs. 
McConnell, another nieoe, will arrive 
from Laehine, Que., to-night The flag 
on the government building is flying at 
half-mast The fanerai will take place 
Wednesday at3 p. m.

James White, aged, 84 an old resident 
of Bathurst died yesterday.

We have had a fine winter, the thermo
meter only1 being belpw gero for four or 
five days,

Our Bathurst curlers played at New. 
castle yesterday and come off vict -ions 
by two points ; they returned much pleas
ed with their visit and the result.

Playing Dominion Minister.
Mr, C. Brqce McDougall, of the propos

ed Compbellton paper, the Pioneer, having 
concluded nut to accept the offer of the 
Chatham World's plant, and to buy that 
of the Spring Hill Independent, went last 
week to the }atter place to attend to the 
shipment of his purchase. While there 
he had an amusing experience, which is 
thus related by the Moncton Times :—

As Mr. McDougall was quietly sitting 
jn th$ hotel office, reading the papers, an 
old grey headed veteran of Conservatism 
came in and Mr. Qilmoqr of the News in
troduced tbe versatile Bruce to the old 
gen* as yonng Chailes Tapper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries sndlthe son of "opr 
great Sir Charles.” The old gentleman at 
once became wild with enthusiasm and 
with his hat off and his most graceful bow 
be shook hands for fully five minutes with 
the imaginary minister of marine. He 
exolaiqied through his tears “Well, well, 

at the snout Î 
dear old dad ?

WM, WILSON, Sec’y.
:

ing. Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day."

!» He displays considérable ingenuity in 
his reference to the fact that we have, 
when ocaajonslly ghor$ of paper, bought 
a bundle or two from the tÿorld Offloe, 
and he makes some characteristic assaults 
on oor credit and business methods in 
that connection, but* every publisher 
knows it is not an unnsoal thing for one 
office to furnish another with paper as a 
matter of mutual business courtesy. We 
have let Mr. Stewart have paper, and, 
time and again, given him the use of the 
machinery of the Advance establishment, 
when he has had work which he bad not 
the facilities to do. We have always 
paid him prompt cash tor anything we 
ever obtained from him, but we never 
made any charge for the use we allowed 
him to make .of onr plant—an obligation 
which he cannot repay, for the Iforld es
tablishment outfit is a poor one. The 
only return we have had for courtesies ex
tended to hjm, both when be first o$me 
here, and sinoe, and also for assisting hjm 
in the way referred to, has been his con
stant snarling at and misrepresentation 
of Mr. Smith, simply, we believe, beoanse 
that gentleman and the Advance have 
ten genuine friends where he has one in 
the community. It is not оцг fault that 
Mr. Stewart can’t get along, socially or 
otherwise in Chatham, and that he wants 
to sell out- or, as Progress said of him 
last Saturday, “that he stays in Chatham, 
beoanse he cannot see fiis way clear to 
get ont of it without loss.”

The trouble with the poor fellow is that 
when he assumed his being be got into 
the wrong world. It is doubtful, how
ever, even if he had been permitted to 
make the world for himself, whether he 
would have long remained satisfied with 
it, for he would have peopled it with 
cranks like himself and been eventually 
even more unhappy and dissatisfied with 
it than he now ,is. When he goes to St.
John and other places outside of the Mir- 
amiohi he dees pet disguise his hatred of 
Chatham, which, we think, dpeervee re
spect rather than ingratitude at hji 
hands. A number of over-oonfi4ing gen
tlemen, ід the town and vicinity, placed 
a property worth thousands under his 
control, of which be has now taken 
full possession without returning to them 
the vaine of a cent. He has, to all in
tente and purposes, made a worthless 
mess of it, and it is because he has thus A Disorderly FuplL
mede •b»P"reck of 0Be *. J**4 Brocxville, tmCFrt. 21.-A cue of
ness opportunities evef e.e» to .art . tester., papU, yerent.
t,.mp.that be .-art, atnot on), the ,nd troateea waa tried befcjrc Poiice 
pUce and the gentleman who h4 mad» ywterd„. Itippew th.t
a sue»., of the Advano, wh,le he has „„ Mondl feb „th
made s failure of the WorUl, but has be-' ¥.. ... . , л. . . , „ і man, a pupil of North Augusta school, dur-come the personal and political enemy ot . , . .mF , . . , /. . iing » short absence of the teacher, Mr.many of those who gave hundreds of dol- , .. , ,, ^ ... і • # . ... , - Condel, from the class-room, kissed Msg-lore to pqt him on hie feet. As those who і . „ . , .. , ; . .
have endeavored Ю m.*e „„et^ng o( , g'« Forgone of the good-lookmg p.pUs,
him, to the,r pecuniary Ion, h.v. so fre- L ^ L" ” “T*
quently declared, "he-, no good,” h»t ». J»hn
Oppose the community with It, »ell.e,. « Л Л Î2
tablished hospitality .nt good nature, named Cherub,li on the floor and jumped
will tolerate him «в long as he chooses to 
Гршаіп in it.

ir Robt. Marshall.:

Chatham, 25th Feb. 1889.
N. В.— I would respectfully ask the 

editors of the “World” and “Union Ad
vocate” to publish this letter. R. M.

-vision, No. 386, was organised at Traca- 
. die, Gloucester Coenty, a few evenings

ОДщ. —THE—True, Mr. fytkev did tolerate a, few 
hoars dai&cç after tbe concert was over ; 
but he had, previously, taken competent 
advice and circumstantially the only ad- 
yipe fie ooq|4 thfin gpt, Finding that ad- 
vice was not against fiis proper ecclesias
tical superior, he then consented. It 
must be quite remembered that Mr. Baker 
would do nothing against his ohuroh or 
its due authority. Hence, we see no rea
son why Mr. B. should be “flogged.” 
What a dignified term ! Strange, Charlo 
is the only place where people are “flog, 
ged” for proper dances ! How imperfect 
all the other parishes must be ! Would 
it not be advisable to pass round the hat 
and take up a collection for the Charlo 
“flogger,”(that he might proceed from 
parish to parish to teach “flogging” in its 
art and perfection ? May we ask where 
the geptigman obtained his authority for 
flogging How childish, yet how painful! 
But suppose Mr. B. did commit a fault 
(which he did not) would hastily rushing 
to print a shower of falsehoods on him 
compensate or mend matters. We judge 
ppt ; we think it uncharitably absurd. 
Suppose, secondly, he did disobey the 
local ecclesiastical superior (which he did 
not,) is it any worse for Mr. B. to be 
guilty in that respect than for the local 
ecclesiastical Superior to disobey his 
ecclesiastical Superior by entering into 
fqrbidden (for ecclesiastics) secular pqr- 

jraite—milling, etc.,—^without permission 
or authorization from these who have a 
legitimate right to grant such. It is, in
deed, rather unsafe to point out imper
fections and sins in others unless we are 
ourselves faultless. We find it necessary 
to clear Mr. B. of false accusations made 
against him; and if necessity demand it,' 
we will go further, as we have much, moçe 
to say in due time and in its proper place.

Truth,
Reetigouche, N. ВдоМагсЬ 5th 1889.
У [We have a reppHffrof the Campbellton 
concert from another source, but Jt Is 
unaccompanied by the name of the author. 
As the above covers the ground pretty 
well we do not make use of the second

p : ago with the foliew«g .Soars: John RURAL CANADIANYoung, W. P.; Mrs John Young, W. A.; 
NWm Archer, R. S.; Mrs Alex Flefct, A. 
JR S.; Mbs Aenie E Young, F> 8.; Alex 

.. IFlett, T.; C. C. Tamar, Chap.; L Turner, 
K3.; F W Turner, A. C.; Willie Young, 
12. 8.: John Johoston, O. 8.; Richard 
'Young, P. W. P.; Alex. Flett, D. G.
W, P»

Gandy for Sim.
A Very Attractive Lectur#.

In the House of Commons, Ottawa, on 
Monday, when Sir John proposed to 
monopolise Thursdays for government 
business—

Hqn, Peter Mitchell objected that the 
private members, under this arrangement, 
would not have sufficient opportunity to 
present their grievances to the house this 
session, being now left with only Mondays 
and Wednesdays. He had in hja mind 
particularly, a number of grievances of his 
Constituents respecting land damages in 
oonneotion with railway construction, and 
as they would not be reached on the order 
paper he would have to bring them up on 
the motion to go into committee of sup
ply, and the hoqse might have a repetition 
of the Widow Murphy’s cow business 
unless the premier would meet him quiet* 
ly in his own office and there give him the 
information required. He thought that 
this might be feasible, because although 
their relatione had not been very cordial 
for some years, Sir John had the other day 
extended the olive brapeh of peace by 
sending him his box of candy across the 
floor of the house. (Laughter.)

Sir John Macdonald said he thought 
some such settlement might be made. 
Like Capt. Scott's coon he would have to 
comedown. (Laughter.) If Mr. Mitchell 
would visit him at his office he would pro
cure Ьіщ a supply of a special brand of 
candy. (Laughter.)

INCORPORATING
The approaching visit to Chatham of 

Mr. Frederic Villiers, the well-known 
war .correspondent will be quite an event 
in the enteutainment line. Mr. Villiers 
was the oorneipoadent and artist of the 
London Graphie, who .went through the 
Servian campaign and the ftasso-Turkish 
war, afterwards accompanying the Af-j 
ghanistan expedition and the mission to | 
Abyssinia, serving through the entire 
Egyptian campaign, and the recent Son , 
dan and Burmese expeditions. Among 
other famous engagements he has par
ticipated in, may be mentioned Plevna 
and Tebel-Kebir, and he was the only 
correspondent in the square of 1200 
which, under Stewart, cot its way through 
the enemy to the Nile.

As a war artist and correspondent, Mr. 
Villiers holds the highest position; he 
wss an actor in the historic scenes which 
he describes and illustrates, and "Lord 
Wolseley, presiding at one of his lectures, 
stated that he had always Jound him a 
most accurate and faithful witnessMr. 
Villiero’ illustrated lectures have been re
ceived with remarkable favor in England, 
and the demand for him ie so great that 
he eould be occupied every evening in the 
season. He decided, however, to come to 
America, and arrived in New York a few 
days ago, where he gave bis first lecture 
before an American audience with great 
success at Steinway Hall. The prelimin
ary notice of his intended visit aroused 
nnueoal interest, especially in local mili
tary circles, and while the warm récog
nition which is being unanimously accord
ed to a brave man, will commend this 
engagement to th$ general public, who 
will not be slow in availing themselves 
of this unique opportunity to see and 
hear for themselves the man who has 
been through so much for their entertain” 
ment and edification.

Mr, Villiers is a man ot fine presence, 
and appears on the platform in travelling 
eoetume. He is a fluent speaker, and 
basa fund of hnmor whieh keeps his 
audience in tfie best of spirits. Hie 
sketches are bold and fall of talent, and 
in addition to their value as illustrative 
of the lecture, they are most interesting 
as facsimiles of the actual sketches taken 
on the spot, and often to the accompani
ment of pannon's roar and rifle’s whirr.

Referring to W- УДІІ#го' sppea 
in Toronto the Globe of that pity $ayse— 
“Last night Mr. Frederic Villiers, the 
artist of the London Graphic, who follow, 
ed, or rather accompanied, the armies of 
Russia and Britain in some of the most 
exciting ot reoent campaigns, lectured in 
the Pavilion to a large audience, which 
c&ught the inspiration of hjs thyifyng ex
periences.
*****

“War on a White Sheet is a lecture 
unique end altogether pleasing. The 
sang froid shown by the artist, the cool, 
nnimpaasioned manner with whieh fie re* 
counted hair-breadth escapes and stirring 
episodes, made all the more impression on 
bis hearers, 
strong and instinct with the atmosphere 
of tbe tented field or bettie's crash, and 
hie word paintings depicting , the tritia 
and triumphs, sorrows and brightness of

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.
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* Sex era selling Photo 
Albeeis and Famef Good» at prioaa never 
before offered, and jam can nsly on bargain! 
in those good». , ^

Ta» Bhioadi Camp at Sr. Asm»»».—
' The Brigade ramp for Ne» Brneesriek will 
. be held this year at 8t Andrews, at Joe, в j 
) point. The regiments to go under canvaaa 

wiU bo the 67th Bn., “Carleton Light 
' Infantry,"and the 71st “York” Bo. It is 
r. more thaa probable that the Woodstock 
і Field battery, the Brighton Eogioeers and 
- “A” Co. Infantry School Corpe, will form 
• part of the brigsde. Meeting» of the two 
; Fredericton companies of the 71st will 
і noon be held to prepare for camp. -{F’too 
‘Capital.

XRhAvIbx Kipoohizid,—United State» 
Ceond Men?? received word from Wash
ington t»-d»y, that the United 4tates 
government bave xqpognized the humane 
amtioa of Cepi Bobei* Qiekeoa and 
of the sohr. "Ella Meed,’ i#/reeding the 
crew of the American schooner '‘John C. 
Bowers" in Long Ielnnd Sound on the 
21st of. December last To СерЦіп 
Dickson tile government award a gold 
medal, and to each of die jure» the »um 
of 6ve dollars in gold. The medal and 
mosiey are being forwarded through tile 
British Legation at Washington.^Oiobr.

Go to L Нлввія A Son’s for bargain, 
ig Witches. Clock», Jewellery and Faoey 
gboda, they are selling regardleee of ooat.

Personal.—We observe the name of 
Mr. J. B, Snowball amongst thoesof the 
fifteen gueete present at the last meeting

- of the Canada Cleb, London.
Mr. and Mr». George Brown returned

- on Saturday last from an extended trip 
. Ao the United States, going aa far ae Aa.
. —en, Colorado, where one of hi. eons ia 
. doing » large business, being extensively
- engaged in mining operation».

I Hai

An Illustrated Monthly
-FOB-

THE FARM AND HOME.
Scat Symptoms ol Worms—Fever, 

colic, variable appetite, restlessness, 
weakness and convulsion». The unfailing 
remedy ie Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. 36 pp. tod Cover, $1.00 per Tear

On tbe 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADIAN will enter on ita Twelfth Year of public
ation. During the paet eleven years it bas been 
received with growing favor by an ever increasing 
number of readers, and in the coming year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance ita value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm and Field; Ногаез and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine; Garden and 
Orchard; Beee and Honey; Poultry and Pets. Ru
ral Notes: Home Circle; Household Hints* Scien
tific and Useful ; and two full pages of Music.

і ^dwrtiuenwttts.-
■■
Rsr

MASONIC HALL I
Thursday, 14th March, ’89

. $-■
'■Ш"

Under the aiupiçes of^Lt^CobneU McCullejr and
Lt. Colonel Call and Officers of the * 

Newcastle Field Battery. WEEKLY GLOBEw* ■ ■
MB. FREDERIC VILLIERS CANADA'S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per TetrІ crew the celebrated Wa 
the London

r Artist and Correspondent of 
"Graphic” will relate his

Thrilling Experiences
-----ON----

'■Ш

MIRAMICHI
Many Battlefields, ADVANCEA Halifax Will Case-

Says the Halifax Chronicle : An import
ant witness examined in the McLeod wil1 
pa» last week was Mrs. J. J. Pierce, of 
Chatham, N. B. She testified that she 
knew the deceased for over 20 years. She 
used to stay at McLeod’s when in the city, 
always at his invitation. In 1880 she 
kept house for him for two months. It 
was July when he sent for her. He had 
hie will made, and had made one previous
ly. McLeod read a portion of the previous 
will to her. He gave it to her to destroy 
and took it back to read a portion of it. 
Hp then read about leaving money to 
tain institutions and told her she might 
read it over. She took the will to the 
kitchen and destroyed it. She saw the 
new will after that. Mr. McLeod got it 
out of hie chest on thÀollowing Monday; 
it waa bigned on Saturday. He said he 
wanted her to read it over. She spoke to 
him about how he waa disposing of his 
property to his relatives different from 
what he had always said he would do. 
Це said he had been influenced to make 
the will. She visited him in May, 1882, 
he having sent for her. He said he was 
going to make some changes in his will. 
He said he was going to take the residue 
book from Dalhousie college and give it to 
the families where it had been eo long. 
He said he now felt easy in his mind since 
taking it away; that he had lived long 
enough to eeq that there were people more 
deserving qf if than the college. *Mr. 
Bayne had
one evening. Mr. McLeod afterwards said 
*‘Mr. Bayne wants me to give my money 
to the college; I wonder how much he is 
going to give the college himself !” Mr. 
McLeod afterwards told her be had had 
Mr. Shanqpn down to make a change in 
hi» Will, Цг. giayter’s qrose-examination 
was continued yesterday morning, and he 
gave the dates on which he called on de
ceased. The witness wo.old not say the 
deceased was inqompetent fa dfl the ordi- 
nary business pf life, ft was usual for

Ш*. r4
Profusely illustrated by

Stereopticon Views Prom 
Sketches taken by the 

Lecturer on the Spot.
Reserved seats 35c. Admission 25з.

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.60 per Tear.

Л I might here knewn ; took 
tint he the picture of hie 
Not a bit proud. I voted for your fâcher 
all my life and I will do the same for 
you.” For this expression of loyalty 
Bruce feelingly thanked him and the faith
ful voter set up the champagne for the 
house, and in Bruce’s speech, which fol
lowed this event, he promised to briqg the 
I. C. R. through Spring Hill and during 
the coming session ne would bring all hie 
pressure to bear upon the go 
settle the coal difficulty. In 
remarks he shipped down off the barrel 
and shaking hands wifb thp old vpter said, 
“I will always remember yon, most noble 
Feetus. ” The joke was richly enjoyed by 
a large crowd, and on Bruçe retiring, the 
aged Tupperite kissed his hand and made 
an engagement tp call on him the next 
afternoon. But alas ! At the time ap
pointed Bruçe was “taking a streak” for 
the oeld frosen north, bereft of his parlia 
mentary record and his political influ

E
jHTLecture to commence at 8 p. m. SPECIAL NOTICE: We have made

[•rangements by which we are enabled to send
the

NOTICE OF SALE. ADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 
AND RURAL CANADIANam: one.—Ep.] rernment to 

closing his fflHERE will be eo’.d at Public Auction on 
A SATURDAY, the 30th day MARCH, instant, 

at 12 o’elock. noon, at the Kent Hotel, Richibucto, 
the following lots of land and 

1 That valuable Water Po 
Gangs, Blacksmith Shop,
Houses, being the property formerly owned 
the late Wm. 8. Gate on the Kouchibouj 
River in the Pariah of Carleton.
Lo^Th

for one year|to 
tage prepaid,

ADDRESS

any addrere in tho country, p< 
FOR S2-2S. cash paid in 

advance.

D Q. SMITH,

oat
Wm cer- premiaes :

>wer Saw Mill with 2 
Store and Dwelling 

by
ouguac

■
nos Office, 
Chatham, N. B,> Sk Wm. Herrimaa ia progressing 

* fesZablj toward» recovery from hia ear- at valuable Mill Property in Pariah of St. 
consisting of One Gang Water Power Saw 

and Grist Mill with Store, Dwelling Houses, 
beine the property formerly owned by the 
D. Warh, on the Kouchihouguacia River.

3 Fann Lot containing 10O acres on north side 
ack River in the Pariah of Carleton with Dwell

ing House, Bam, etc., at ; present ocoupled by one 
Roderick Stewart.

4 Farm Lot on south side Kouchibouguac 
River containing 65 acres formerly owned by one 
Donald Stewart

5 The Molua River Mill Property cone'etingof 
Saw and GriatMlll formerly occapled by A. <fc D. 
Walker, with buildings thereon.

Farm Lot in Parish of Weldford 
aide Richlbu 

reeentoccu

CAUTION IMilltone hurt of breaking hia knee cap. He 
: suffers tittle or no pain, and keeps in good 
і spirite.—Advocate.

If you want a good reliable gold or
• silver Watch at a bargain, I Harris k 

Son’s fe the place to get it, aa their large
: Stock of Watches must be sold on account
• of their cloaiog up their business.

etc.,
Hon

ence.;ranсe

Xceem», Itehy, Sosly, Sttn Tortures
The simple application of “Swaynb’s 

without any intprnaf med
icine, will care any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Ieoh, Sores, 
Pimples, Ecaema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing, 
and costs bat s

The subscriber would caution persons about 
purchasing

SPECTACLES.
to come or send direct toв on north

cto River, containing 100 acres, at 
pied by Alex, GlencroM, with House, The Medical Hall,on him, and indulged in other disorderly 

conduct. For all this series of infringe
ments of school discipline, the teacher 
щцур biro a whipping on the bands with 
the régula^- rubber ptpap. Ці» hêpfie 
were slightly swollen, and his parent» had

ІГП8, etc., thereon.
7 Building Lot at Acadleviile aiding. 1. C. R., 

containing one half acre.
8 100 acres of Timber Land on west aide

Tweedle Brock, originally granted tov one James 
Grogan. -

9 350 Acres Umber Land In Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant No 16,022.

10 600 Acres Timber Lana in Parish of Acadie- 
ville. Crown grant Ne. 18,322.

11 206 Acres Timber Land in Parish of Acadie- 
vilie. Crown vaut No. 17,807.

12 100 Acres Timber Land on Mclnnls Brook 
in Parish of Acaditville.

Вкавя Killed afd Captured*.—If there 
a bounty on bears Messrs John and 

Dascan Mclnnis would have made a small 
Sortene within the last three weeks. Heir 
fltieir limber camp on the Tabueintac they 
Inin і two dens, âe one of which there 
srereen old beer, a yearling and two cube 
fled, in tbe other an old she bear ад d two 
cehe. They tidied five of the animals and 
captured two
She Usl exploit Dinean, who is a renowned 
frsar slayer sad of a very dark complexion, 
flred entered th# dsn,and on attempting to 

^ V «emeigebie brother wm just at the point

It is potent, effective, 
a trifle.

. aa lie keeps the only♦

Diamond Cut SpectaclesSiytea
№8,000.

Two of the luckiest young men in the | the teacher sumroened for ill-uaing the 
city of Dayton are Edmond C. aed George Ik).
P. Albert, grbo bd 4 the one twentieth of clearly proven, and the Magistrate held 
ticket No. 56,621, »bich drew the first that the teacher *»» justified and diemi»»- 
capital prize of $300,000 in the November »d the oa^e, 5)ucb amusement waa oaaeed 
Drawing of the Louiaianns State Lottery, by the stating in evidence of two other 
George ia eighteen and work» at the shop» pupils that they thought the punishment

lays Brew ♦Two Lucky St jfohnis Oemlyti.
.

a conversation with deoeaeed
in Cauada. Every pair is plainly stamped.0 St. John, Feb. 27.—The weather waa 

beautiful to-day and the whole city waa 
en'ele over the carnival. It waa a grand 
aaccees in every respect, far .urpaaaiijg 
anything th, projector, bad dreamed of, 
About five hundred people were in parade. 
There were many attractive and brilliant 
features in it Manchester, Kbbertaon 
and Allison, who represented King Car-

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM,È&Ç'.Ï'
The offence» mentioned were

on the frames. 1 would refei Inteudlnx ourrh..

ййгйЛірг.жFer Terme of Sale and other particulars, apply 
to James F. Atkinaon, Kouchibouguac, or Allen 
0. Earle, St John,

ativeu lu preforming Hie pen-picture.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.Trustees of Es
tate and Effect» 

JAMBS F. ATKINSON, ) of Geo. McLeod. 
RicmeucTo, Kent Co., N B., 4th March, ’89.

1ALLEN O. EARLE,

Children Cry for pitcher’s Castorla. Medical Hall, Chatham, N. в
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